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Pre/Post  
Digest Magazines

Ad sPecificAtions And sizes
all of our magazines are printed from PDF/x-1a files. 

Full page ads must be supplied as final PDF/x-1a files along 
with a proof made from the final file which is calibrated to dMaC 
or sWOP standards. ads supplied in other formats, such as 
inDesign, Quark or illustrator will attract additional costs which 
are not included in space rates. see below for rates.

Partial-page ads must be supplied in one of these formats; 
PDF, ePs or tiF file saved in Macintosh format or a complete 
inDesign file, along with a proof made from the final file which 
is calibrated to MaC or sWOP standards. additional work such 
as type changes, scanning and colour correction are extra. 
estimates on request.

UnIT TrIM SIZE

1 page 5-3/8” x 7-1/2”
DPs (double page) 10-3/4” x 7-1/2”
1/2 horizontal 4-5/8” x 3-1/4”
1/2 vertical 2-3/16” x 6-5/8”

LIvE arEa is 1/4” in from trim (above).

BLEEdS are an additional 1/8” all the way around 
Bleed is only available on full page ads

SUPPLy dPS adS aS a SEParaTE FILE For EaCh PagE

Production costs
Create PDF/x-1a file and colour proof from supplied inDesign file, no changes ............................................................$20.00
Create PDF/x-1a file and colour proof from supplied inDesign file, with tYPe changes ..................................................$40.00

if we Are creAting or revising your Ad PleAse reAd this

all digital files to be used in your ad must be supplied in 
Macintosh format on a CD or DVD, with a hard copy of the 
digital file. all fonts, logos and images used in the file must be 
included. images must be supplied in either PDF, tiF or ePs 
format, 300 DPi resolution and CMYK colour. RgB colour is 
not acceptable. For best reproduction, pictures supplied for 
scanning should be first generation colour prints or 

transparencies. Other materials, such as pre-printed catalogues, 
business cards or letterhead may yield poor results or additional 
image manipulation costs.

every effort should be made to supply a digital file of your logo. 
Logos are very expensive to recreate and you will reduce the 
cost of creating your ad by supplying a proper file. Prices for ad 
creation or modification are available on request.

sAve time And money by sending us your file digitAlly. Use this yousendit link to send us your file:

http://dropbox.yousendit.com/familycomm

for further informAtion PleAse contAct: Paddy McCormick, vP Production   
416.537.2604 x 232 | e-mail: paddym@parentscanada.com
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